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Radical

Rock
MCAT

By WnAm LAm
Associate Sports Editor

The MCAT, the test taken by
prospective medical students, is
to change radically with the im-
pending new year. The Association
of American Medical Colleges
(AAMC) announced these changes
in July 2005, but they'll be going

into effect very shortly. The mostT IO N significant change involves doing
LTIO away with paper-based testing,

based format. This will allow the
~T Y - turnaround for scores to be much
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at the Student Health Service
Center.

Before taking the online
course, participants are asked
to fill out a survey about their
substance abuse habits, and take
a pre-test to determine how edu-
cated the student is, coming into
college. Then part I must be com-
pleted, which covers the first three
chapters in about two-and-a-half
hours. Following the course, the
students must take a test and pass
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particular score is not a "brick
wall cutoff" for medical school
admission. She adds that students
have more freedom than before
with the changes, and she hopes
less stress.

One pre-med student soon

to take the new MCAT said that
the old test was like "running a
marathon," but feels that the new
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"fasten your seatbelts."

One example of a potential
problem is people getting on the
wrong testing computers after

breaks. One student who has
taken a computerized test like this
told a storywhere the"victim" had
to retake the test at a later time.

The GRE, which is to gradu-
ate school what the SAT is for
undergraduate admissions, will
undergo a major overhaul in Fall
2007. Where the GRE is offered
almost every day now, it will only
be offered around 30 times a year,
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Long Term Stay Rates Available
SFREE
* FREE
* FREE
.FREE
* FREE

Hot Deluxe Breakfast
High Speed Wireless Internet
Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train
Indoor Pool & Fitness Center
Microwave/Refrigerator in Every Guest Room
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LOOK WHERE
YOUR RESEARCH
CAN TAKE YOU
Announcing the Stony Brook University/
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
International Summer Scholars Program

Spend ten weeks abroad, working side-by-side with
a Howard Hughes International Research Scholar,
doing biomedical research-all expenses paid.

To be eligible you must be a Stony Brook
University undergraduate with a minimum 3.3 GPA.

Fellowship includes:
. Room and board
" Travel expenses
* $3,000 stipend

Application requirements:
* Transcript
* Prior or current research experience
* One letter of recommendation from

research mentor
* Completed application due January 15, 2007

For applications and additional information, contact:

LIGASE
Long Island Group Advancing Science Education
Tel: (631) 632-9750
E-mail: jnimmo@notes.cc.sunysb.edu

www.stonybrook. edu/ligase

Stony Brook University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity
educator and employer.

With the Fast Track M.B.A. program for
high-achieving non-business majors:

* Graduate in five years with an undergraduate degree
and an M.B.A.

* Attend the intensive 15-credit two-month M.B.A.
"Boot Camp" in the summer before your senior year.

* Learn the essentials of business in a dynamic
hands-on program with real-world business projects.

* Students may substitute up to 15 graduate
M.B.A. credits in their senior year for general
undergraduate electives.

Come to the Fast Track M.B.A. Information Sessions

in Room 304 in Harriman Hall:

Wednesday, December 6 at 1:00 pm
Thursday, December 7 at 3:00 pm
Tuesday, December 12 at 4:00 pm

Or visit: http://stonybrookfasttrackmba.info or
stonybrook. edu/collegeofbusiness

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Stony Brook University, SUNY, is an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.
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Apply for an
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Do cutting-edge

research in one of

these exciting
locations.

" Argentina

" Australia

" Brazil

" Canada

chile

" china

" Croatia

" Czech Republic

Denmark

Estonia

France

Germany

Hun ary

India

Israel

,ithua is

ltali
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" Poland

" Portugal

Republic of

ouch Africa

lussa

Slovak; Republic

" Spain

Switzerland

" Thailand

Ukraine

trugu

Venezuela
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Generous .ompesation

$b. D 00 - .8 00
Must Be:

Between 2-31 years old

516.939..BABY (2229)
lfranklin@eastcoastferti itycom

OA$T ERTILITY
" CUs

Vote for
Leadership and Experience
Tuesday, December 12, 2006

8I

The Princeton Review MCAT Course
, Course #4049-0

° Wednesday/Saturday/Sunday
,November 29 - March 31

-D
E

This course will prepare students for the following MCAT tests:
April 7, 12, 16 and May 11

Discounts for Pre-Med Society members up to 25% off!

.The
SSpace is limited. Call today! Rie
°800-2Review I PrincetonReview.com I
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CONTINUATIONS

MSA DERSUWADES
CNABAD TO

CANCEL FILM
SCREENING

Continued from page 1

about biblical prophe-
cies of Armageddon, and
that students here on
campus should foster a
friendly environment for
the Messiah to come. The
Messiah is a prophesized
Toranic/Biblical savior of
mankind. According to
Jews, the Messiah has yet
to come.

According to Rabbi
Adam, the Messiah will
only. come to the world
when it is in a state of
peace - a state the world
is currently far from.
Rabbi. Adam went into
further detail about both
the Toranic prophecies
and the current political
affairs around the world.
The Rabbi stated that
there is a prophecy that
declares "the destruction
of Israel will come with
the rise of Iran."

The Chaplain of the
MSA, Sister Sanaa, per-
suaded Rabbi Adam not
to show the film. She was
successful in her attempt.
MSA member Abdul Rah-
man Mirza served as an
emissary and thanked
the rabbi on behalf of the
MSA for not showing the
film. Several students an-
grily stomped out of the
auditorium. Mirza stated
in his address, "The Jewish
people, more than others,
are a group of people who

ture, there was an open
floor. A student brought-
up a question about Ka-
hanist Jews and Kahanist
ideology - the Jewish
equivalent of violent re-
ligious radicalism. The
rabbi addressed the ques-
tion by saying that "the
Kahanists are few and
they are extreme." He
went on to say that "no-
body respects them" and
referred to them as "Jew-
ish Jihadists." There was
laughter in the audience.

Though the rabbi's
intent was for the film
to serve as a vehicle to
demonstrate how radi-
calism is a growing force
that is contributing to the
coming of Armageddon,
it raises the question as
to why such a potentially
disruptive and inciting
film would be shown,
especially if the message
of the event was to foster
friendship on campus.

Feliks Khantsis, a stu-
dent, said "I'm glad that
the movie wasn't shown.
The detriment caused
by the film* would have

outweighed its benefits:'
Another student, Max
Wolfson, said he believed
that the film was "propa-
ganda for Evangelicals."

Despite the film, the
rabbi's message of peace
and friendship was genu-
ine.' Many Muslims on
campus were thankful
that another anti-Islamic
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Senate Surprises
Special Article

BY EsAM AL-SHAREFFI
USG Senate Recording Secretary

Dear Editor,
The penultimate meeting of

the Senate ended a few minutes
ago and there is a great deal of
interest to report to students.

First, several members of
the USG Reform Party have re-
nounced their party affiliation and
vowed on charting an independent
course.

Senators Maiorella, Antonelli,
Shapiro, and Borodkin all made
brief statements indicating their
intentions, with Senator Shapiro
perhaps the most critical, stat-
ing that he saw "Reform as an
obstacle to actual reform" before
announcing the withdrawal of the
Enduring Freedom Alliance from
the Reform umbrella.

In response to these state-
ments, Senator Romano delivered
a long diatribe. There was no sur-
prise that it sounded a great deal
like a resignation speech, recollect-
ing the past and going through his
various "achievements" in such a
rapid fashion that he was barely
able to keep his breath. Sadly; it
appears that the gesture from his
former party members did not
register with Romano.

A great leader, for instance,
would not have allowed a signifi-
cant portion of his party to resign,
but would have been able to keep
his house in order and successfully
addressed the needs and concerns
of those he led. A good leader
would have acknowledged the
views of his colleagues and would
have offered a vote of confidence
in his position as PPT, giving the
Senate an opportunity to register
either their continued support or
their desire for change.

Senator Romano did none of
that, however, and I can only hope
that his desire to do what is best
for the student body, something I
have never questioned before, shall
remain his top priority.

The Senate also considered a
variety of interesting legislations,
the most provocative being the
"Protection of Religious Activi-
ties and Texts Act." While there is
much in the bill that deserves sup-
port, the major point of conten-
tion arises when the bill explicitly
allows religious organizations to
purchase religious texts or items
to be used in actual religious cer-
emonies.

For instance, if the act had
passed, a religious club would
have been able to purchase large

amounts of religious texts or
material, say a large collection of
Bibles or Korans, and could have
used them in order to convert
Stony Brook students to that reli-
gion.

Luckily, the USG has not quite
become a theocracy yet, although
the final vote of 6 in favor, 9
against, and 4 abstentions is quite
disconcerting. I hope Senator Ro-
mano's perceived indications that
he would challenge the rejection
of the bill in the courts will be
set aside, and that in the future a
revised bill can be presented.

This gives religious organiza-
tions the freedom to operate in
a similar fashion as to any other
club, with the exception that stu-
dent governmentfunds will not be
used in order to support a club's
actual religious services, even if
said services are open to all stu-
dents on paper.

Towards the conclusion of the
meeting, several clubs, namely
Men's Rugby and The Stony Brook
Independent, registered their dis-
approval with the decisions made
by the Budget Committee. Men's
Rugby sought a straight answer on
why their high school tournament
funding request was rejected.

The SB Independent com-

plained about the inefficiency of
the Budget Committee in inform-
ing the club that they are not eligi-
ble for funding, and suggested that
media organizations, in particular,
should not be funded directly by
the Student Government.

Instead, the USG should set
aside a portion of the budget for
the media organizations, which
they can allocate amongst them-
selves, in order to avoid any con-
flicts of interest between the media
and the government.

At any rate, I believe it is im-
portant to recognize the role of the
Budget Committee, which spends
several hours meeting every week
and which has to make the tough-
est decisions regarding proper
allocation of USG funds. At the
same time, it seems as if commu-
nication between the committee
and the clubs can and should be
improved, in order to avoid these
difficulties.

Overall, the meeting was filled
with surprises and there was some
drama for those USG political
junkies. In terms of actual legisla-
tion that benefits students... well,
there is always next meeting.

Sincerely yours,
Esam Al-Shareffi

CORRECTIONS

Retraction:
Continued from page 1

and phrases as they appeared in
The Independent and The States-
man.

The article in The Statesman
was 163 words along, and at least
30 of those words matched those
in The Independent, not just in the
order of the words, but in punc-
tuation and logical structure of the
sentences.

The Statesman concedes that
the reporter Katy O'Dette never
spoke to Detective Sergeant Ed-
ward Fitzgerald. Those quotes
by Fitzgerald should have been
attributed to Steven Robert's work
in The Independent.

The Independent has cited the
following as examples of plagia-
rism, which we make available-
to our readers here (STA is The
Statesman, SBI is The Independ-

ent). Emphasis has been added
to the SBI quotes for words taken
verbatim.

STA: "He is a minor, so the
matter will be adjudicated through
the family court system," says De-
tective Sergeant Edward Fitzgerald
of the Suffolk County Police De-
partment's Arson Taskforce.

SBI: "Heisaminor,sothemat-
ter will be adjudicated through
the family court system," said
Fitzgerald.

STA: His -mother was stay-
ing on campus at the time of the
incident..

SBI: "His mother was stay-
ing on campus,: said Detective
Sergeant Edward Fitzgerald of
the SuffolkCountyPolice Depart-
ment's Arson Taskforce.

STA: The teen was charged with
fourth degree arson. If found guilty,

the maximum sentence would be
five years and the minimum would
be no less than one year."

SBI: The teen was charged
with one count of fourth degree
arson, an E felony. Fourth degree
arson is defined as when a person
recklessly damages a building or
motor vehicle by intentionally
starting a fire or causing an ex-
plosion. Persons found guilty of
an E class felony will usually be
sentencedto no morethan 5years,
with no less than 1 year of this
sentence served in prison."

STA: The suspect, whose [sic]
had no previous arrests, could not
be identified by police because he
is a minor.

SBI: The suspect is a 13-year-
old child of a resident and could
not be identified bypolicebecause
he is a minor.

Re:
Newsday
Faults...

In the Nov. 9 issue, the arti-
cle entitled "Newsday Faults
SBUMC Leadership, Sees Rise
in Second-Class SBU Citizens"
misrepresented the opinion
of Prof. William Lennarz. On
Nov. 4, he said, "The focus
has been more on the physi-
cal plant and less on faculty."
He did not make a comment
on misinterpreted ".second
class faculty." As mentioned
by Lennarz, since he offered
these opinions, it has been
reported that 50 new faculty
lines have been allocated to the
University.
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.NOW OPEN!
SCome see our great selections of

current fashions plus a continuous
flow of bargains...will be happy
to special order anything that we do not
carry in stock...

Employees of SBU Hospital and all students
of SBU receive a 10% discount at all times
Must show proper ID to qualify.

CAREER SUIFS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR, ACTIVE WEAR,
BLOUSES, CAFTANS, PANTS, JEANS, SKIRTS, PANTIES, HAND-
BAGS, JEWELRY, COATS, SCARVES, SOCKS (also- soc for dbecs)
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toa~~n * Work part-time
uwhile in school

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.

C * After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900

631-751-0330"
5-5-5 Deal: Familv Combo:

GetThree 1-Topping, One Large 1-Topping
Medium Pizzas for only Pizza, Breadsticks &

$15.00 a 2-Literof Coke.

2X Tuesdays: 
$39

Buy One Pizza, Any super Dee,:
.Size,Any Toppings at Two Medium 1-Topping
Menu Price & Get a Deep Dish Pizzas736 Rt. 25A 2nd izaof EquaiorAcS k Lesser Value Buffalo WingsstSt FREE ... N $ 15."

EastSetauket

SBSTAESMA .0k

Do You Burn Scented Candles?
* Earn Substantial Income
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FREE CONCERT!
Tom Neilson

Political Folk Artist

Claudia Jacobs &
Greg Galluccio

Local Folk/Blues Duo

OPEN TO PUBLIC!
Sat, December 9 2006

8-11 PM, University Cafe
Student Union Building
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12 ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

We 're All Os:
007: CASINO

By SHANZA MALIK
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Terrific stunts, exotic cars,
futuristic gadgets, and beautiful
women are the perfect recipe for a
Bond flick. This weekend's selection
for review was the new James Bond
film, 007: Casino Royale, featuring
Daniel Craig, Hollywood's latest"
Bond.

Living up to the much-antici-
pated role of the new James Bond,
Daniel Craig performed spectacu-
larlyin Ian Fleming's revamped plot
line. Directed by Martin Camp-
bell, the plot line was refreshingly
smooth, and the characters each
owned a portion of the screen.
Camera angles and witty dialogue
provided for a fast-paced, deli-
ciously action-filled Bond film.
Following the given recipe for suc-
cess, pairing it with an undeniably
handsome actor and throwing
in a few twists and some torture,
Campbell ruled the box office with
his action hit.

The moviewas initiallylaunched

as a "prequel" to the line of Bond
adventures, providing us with de-
tails of James Bond's '00' or 'double
0' status. The opening sequence
features an ethereal chase on foot,
climbing to great heights, literally.
Both the villain and Bond can be
seen scaling buildings, and gymnas-
tically mastering the scaffolds of a
nearby construction site in Uganda.
Following this, we see how Bond
gets his "teacher's pet" status with
the mysterious "M" by his brilliant
display of intelligence and wit.

Following Bond to the Ba-
hamas, we meet his first femme
fatale, Solange, whose fatale factor
ends in a fatal accident. At the same
time, Bond pursues her husband,
Dimitrios, an affiliate of Le Chiffre,
the banker to the world's terrorist
organizations. His pursuit brings
him to the location of a high stakes.
Poker game in Montenegro, at Le
Casino Royale. Accompanied by
the intelligent and beautiful, Ves-
per Lynd, Bond enters into a Poker
game with the intention to beat Le
Chiffre's mathematical genius.

Sitting through the gripping
game of Poker, we discover the ori-
gins of Bond's famous drink, as well
as his suave as he undergoes his own
cardiac arrest. Undeniably, Daniel
Craig is one of those actors who will
be talked about fondly long after
his debut as Bond, possibly being
featured in more upcoming Bond
films.

As for the other characters,
ample credit must be given to the
French actress, Eva Green, who is

undoubtedly talented as Vesper
Lynd. Even beyond her looks, her
character brings deep conviction
and a layer to the story. Judi Dench,
with her cunning stiff lip, is unmis-
takable in her stunning portrayal
of M. Even Jeffrey Wright, as Felix
Leiter, and Isaach de Barkole as
Steven Obanno. Of course, none
of them are show stealers. That is
where Craig's acting pinnacle comes
in.

As always, there is no simple

resolution to this film, after all,
when is there ever an easy answer
to James Bond? The audience is
left gripping their seat much after
the credits begin to roll; rethinking
and replaying the quick sequences
of dramatic action and intelligence.
There were some gaps in the film,
and some space-time dilemma,
however it is safe to say this an ex-
traordinary flick which deserves an
instant replay, and possibly a spot
on the DVD shelf at home.
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Women's
Swimming
and Diving

Falls Deep
to Boston

BY TEJAS GAWADE
Editor in Chief

The women's swimming and
diving team faced Boston Uni-
versity on Saturday, Dec. 2 at the
University pool. The team had a
disappointing loss of 172-111. It
now stands at 2-4.

Team 'A' started out well by
taking second place in the 200
yard medley relay with a time of
1:56.32. The team composed of
Maeve Leong, Brittany Whipple,
Angelica D'Esposito and Autumn
Griggers. But the team was much
less impressive henceforth. In the
1000 yard freestyle, Boston took
the first three spots. SBU's Lucy
Liu finished fourth with a time
of 11:22.07, losing third place to
BU's Morgan Sawin who had a
time of 11:16.12.

The Seawolves did begin to
pick up the pace when Rebecca
Sayles placed second in the 200
yard freestyle with a time of
1:58.16, to BU's Eve Kinsella's
time of 1:53.86. As she has done
in the past, Liu performed bet-
ter in the 100 yard backstroke.
She came in third with a time
of 1:03.04, losing second place
to BU's Christina Ruggiero who
was barely ahead with a time of
1:0 1.66.

Brittany Whipple once again
gave a strong performance,
winning second place in the
100 breaststroke with a time of
1:09.06, losing first place to BU's

Lidija Breznikar who had a time
of 1:07.75. Angelica D'Esposito
also finished strong, placing
second in the 200 yard butterfly
with a time of 2:21.87, losing first
place to BU's Tanaz Irani who had
a time of 2:16.5 1.

In the 50 yard freestyle, the
Seawolves took first and second
place, as Courtney Teague fin-
ished second with a time of 25.70,
losing first place to BU's strong
performer Kinsella who had a
time of 24.72. Whipple followed
Teague with a time of 26.16. In the
100 yard freestyle, Sayles placed
first with a time of 55.29, followed
very closely by Teague who had
a time of 55.45. Sayles was also
impressive in winning second
place in the 500 yard freestyle,
with a time of 5:21.05, close to
BU's Ruggiero who had a time
of 5:14.84.

Unfortunately, wins like these
were scarce. BU took the first three
places in the 200 yard backstroke.
SBU's Leong came fourth with a
time of 2:26.26, close to (but not
enough) BU's Katie Buchta who
had a time of 2:23.62.

The same placing occurred in
the 200 yard breaststroke. SBU's
Krista Klicpera placed fourth with
a time of 2:41.51, close to BU's
Katie Buchta, who had a time of
2:36.77. The 100 yard butterfly
was no different, as SBU's Jaclyn
Lohrer placed fourth with a time
of 1:03.07, extremely close to
BU's Kelly Strait who had a time
of 1:02.67.

Senior Hailey Lewandowski,
the strongest performer of the
day, placed first in the 1 meter
diving with a score of 242.12.
She was followed by SBU's Lina
Pachon who earned a score of

124.65. BU's Alex Oleinik and
Alex Crerar scored 184.65 and
253.35, respectively, but were later
disqualified. However, Crerar
won the 3 meter dive with a score
of 269.40, while Lewandowski
closely placed second with a
score of 246.00. Pachon placed a
dissapointing fourth with a score
of 96.90.

SBU's Shelby Mirabelli won
the Individual Relay (IM) by de-
fault with a time of 5:18.83 after
the other three competitors, all
BU athletes, were disqualified.
The team .ended strong with a
first, second and third place win
in the 200 yard freestyle relay.
Team 'A' finished first with a time
of 1:42.33.

The Seawolves will next com-
pete against the Bearcats to face
Lafayette in a tri-meet. They will
meet on Jan. 17, 2007.

Athlete of the Week
Jessica Smith, a forward/center for
the women's basketball team, is the
Stony Brook Statesman Athlete of
the Week, thanks to some impressive
performances recently. The senior
had her second double-double of
the year on Saturday, and averages
15 points per game, second only to
Mykeema Ford. On Saturday, she led
the team in scoring, with 23 points
in a losing effort against George
Washington University. She averages
nearly seven rebounds per game,
and is an extremely accurate shooter,

0essica Smith averaging 56% on field goals, easily
Courtesy of Stony BrookAthletics the highest on the team.
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HOFSTRA

The men's swimming and div-
ing team faced Boston University
on Saturday, Dec. 2 at the Univer-

sity Pool The team tied right before
the last event, the 200 yard freestyle
relay, to swoop a dramatic win by

taking first, second and third place
in the relay. With a wining score
of 152-139, the team now stands
at 4-2.

The Seawolves started out
extremely strong taking first and
second place in the 200 yard medley
relay. Team 'A,' composed of Rafael
Labour, Jon Sigurosson, Alexei
Smirnov and Ozcan Omer, came
in first place with a time of 1:36.98.
Team 'B' followed closely with a
time of 1:40.15.

The Seawolves were not as
impressive in the next event, the
1000 yard freestyle. SBU's Bryce

Cullinane came in third place with
a time of 10:33.57 to BU's John
Passaro who had a time of 10:28.44.
The same placement occurred in
the 200 yard freestyle, as SBU's
Jonathan Eldor came in third place
with a time of 1:51.72, losing to
BU's Kyle Berg, who inched ahead
with a time of 1:49.80.

SBU performedalotbetterafter
these first few events. They domi-
nated the 100yardbackstroke,with
Labour placing first with a time
of 53.47, followed by teammate
Ruslan Safarov who had a time of

By Wau L lrm
Associate Sports Editor

The Hofstra Pride defeated
the Seawolves men's basketball
team by a score of 73-57 at the
Indoor Sports Complex. Stony
Brook had gotten out to an early
5-point lead, but Hofstra came
back strong to win.

Attendance was again strong
at 2,701, though nowhere near

lf

By T AS GAWAD
Editor in Chief


